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levva is a reusable menstrual cup
placed into the vagina and collects
menstrual fluid rather than
absorbing it. levva is made of
medical and biocompatible silicone;
it helps maintain a healthy vaginal
pH level and natural flora during the
cycle and does not cause dryness,
irritation, sensitivity, or infection.
levva is designed to be the most
comfortable, hygienic, healthy, and
eco-friendly menstrual hygiene
product. 



women shouldn't be held back
from normal life because of their
periods and their bodies ' natural
cycle.
Women should never have a  sense
of embarrassment because of their
periods.
We also do not forget that we are
responsible for the environment
and the future; we want to give the
mother of the earth a chance to
breathe. 

At Levva Pharma, we try to change how
menstruation affects our lives, bodies,
and environment. 
We believe:

Read what happened in this year, at levva



56000 periods with

 levva



56000 pad and
tampon free

period

1.680.000 fewer
pieces of trash in

the landfill

* https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/research-evidence/carbon-impacts-
menstrual-products

 less carbon
impact, saving
32600 kgCO2e 



94%

96%

*Data is generated through surveys from 1000 levvacup users  

Of levva cup users will
recommend it to others*

Of levva cup users will
continue using it



47% 47% of levvacup users report
having less severe cramps when
using it*.

Eliminated Cramps

36% 36% of levvacup users report 1 to 3
days shorter periods.

Shortend Periods

70% 70 % of levvacup users expressed a
higher quality of life, enjoying the
sense of confidence and safety,
feeling more capable and confident
since using levvacup 

Enhanced quality of
life

*The data is the result of a survey of more than 400 customers.  there is still no
scientifically proven reason, for some of them and they are just experimental data



we got your back 
 

f o r  t h e  b e s t  c h o i c e
 

for the best experience 
 



Online size guid test

 Helped

25430
 woman to choose the right size

 
We knew that choosing the right size will
be confusing for some of you! We
developed an online test; you can choose
the best one for you by answering 5
questions! It seems to be helpful!



Customer Service

WhatsApp online customer
service  with waiting time for
response less than 30 mins

Customer service and support
phone number. The average
consultation time:
 3 mins and 40 sec!

Sharing educational photosا
and videos, using former user
experiences to help the new
ones 

Making a shift from pads to menstrual cups
may be confusing and stressful! We offer a wide
range of customer service channels to provide
our customer perfect support; happy
customers is the result!



Where to buy
 levva's 

products?



levva's products are
available in 123 physical
store.

Not only in big cities but
also 23 provinces and
46 cities!

levva, proudly delivered to
345 big and small cities!
The farthest order was
from Darghan and Jask!



levva's products
are available in
22 online shop



a present to your

dearest 
or a present for
yourself!  

30% of our

website orders

are wrapped! 

 

we offer a free present
wrapping option on
our website because
we know that levva is
the best, life-changing
present for a woman.

 



And we will go on...


